IMPORTANT NOTICE

Constables(GD) in CAPFs, NIA & SSF and Rifleman(GD) in Assam Rifles (AR) Examination, 2018

A copy of the Important Notice received from the Directorate General, Central Reserve Police Force (CRPF) is attached herewith for information of the candidates of the aforesaid Examination.

Under Secretary (P&P-1)
31.01.2020
Central Reserve Police Force
F. No. A.VI-1/2018-Rectt(SSB)-CT/GD-2018
(Nodal Force)

**Important Notice**

Reference: SSC write up No. F. No. 07/01/2018-C-1/2 dated 31/12/2019.

Staff Selection Commission had shortlisted 19,734 additional candidates for conducting PST/PET in order to fill up the increased vacancies of CAPFs. Out of which, **19,101 candidates (Female-8431 & Male-10670)** is being called for appearing in PST/PET event at **18 Recruitment Centres of all CAPFs across the Country**. The PST/PET of 19,101 additional shortlisted candidates is scheduled **from 03/02/2020 to 20/02/2020** and E-Admit card for all these candidates have been uploaded on CRPF website [www.crpf.gov.in](http://www.crpf.gov.in). Accordingly, candidates are advised to download their E-Admit card from the link available on Recruitment Section of CRPF website.

2. Candidates are also directed to go through all the instructions and bring printed copy of E-Admit card at the time of PST/PET. **Candidates will not be permitted for PST/PET without Admit Card.** Candidates seeking relaxation in height/ chest may bring original copy of Domicile/ Category/ Relaxation certificate for producing before the Recruitment Board.

3. Out of 19,734 additional candidates shortlisted for PST/PET, **906 candidates** who were earlier declared Qualified in CBE and shortlisted for PST/PET vide SSC write up dated 20/06/2019 & 12/09/2019 were given an opportunity to appear in PST/PET event conducted from 13/08/2019 to 05/10/2019 at various Centres across the country.

4. Since, 633 candidates appeared and availed opportunity and their final result of PST/PET already prepared & submitted to SSC, therefore, candidates (i.e Qualified -292 & Not Qualified- 341) are not been again called for appearing in PST/PET event. List of candidates declared as Qualified & Not Qualified in PST/PET is enclosed as Annexure – “A”. Apart from this, 273 candidates who had not availed opportunity to appear in PST/PET due to revision in result by SSC vide write up dated 12/09/2019 are being given an opportunity to do it now and are being issued E-Admit card for PST/PET.

*Sd/- 24/01/2020*
DIG(Recruitment) CRPF
24/01/2020